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The Montana Masquers
Present Three One-Act Plays 
THE STUDENT UNION THEATER 
Friday, April 3, 1936
The Banns of Marriage 
A Comedy by 
Charles Lee
Rev. Cyril Bestwick...................................................William Gail
Alice, his maid ------ Ruth Christiani 
William Hobb ------- Castle Thornton
Miss Charles ------- Helen Halloran 
Peter Meloy, Director
The study of an English country parsonage.
Suppressed Desires
A Farce by
Susan Glaspell and George Cram Cook
Stephen Brewster ------ Robert C. Bates 
Henrietta Brewster ------ Maryalys Marrs 
Mabel............................................................Kathryne Phelan
Nutskew Corry, Director
The Brewsters’ studio apartment in New York, morning, and 
late afternoon two weeks later. The curtain will dose a moment 
to indicate the lapse of time.
X
In the Suds
A Medieval French Farce translated into English verse by 
Rose and Barnard Hewitt
Jacquinot -------- Rai Heiberg 
Jeannette, his wife..................................Patricia McDonald
Jacquette, her mother - Nan Shoemaker
Harold Shaw, Director 
The home of Jacquinot and Jeannette
Produced Under the General Direction of Barnard Hewitt
X
Production Staff
Stage --------- Robert Larson 
Assistants — H. Sampson, C. Johnson, A. Ringstead, W. Wilcox, 
W. Stevens.
Lights --------- Marl^ Perrault 
Assistant — L. Haight
Properties -------- Leia Woodgerd 
Assistants — A. Woodgerd, M. Gould
Costumes - -- -- -- - Doris Besancon
Assistants — /4. Flatten, L. Johnson
Makeup........................................................................Carol Wood
Assistants — A. Miles, M. Asbury
Business -------- George Scott
Assistant — JPaZrer Shaw
Head Usher -------- Jane Boden
Ushers — K. Holmes, J. Johnson, P. Johnson, B. J. Hays, 
R. Reidy, A. Tilzey, M. Clapp
Tickets - G. Moffitt, S. Terling, R. Severance, W. Shallenberger
Coming —
Spring Major Production
— Friday, May 8
THREE CORNERED MOON
An hilarious modern comedy by Gertrude Tonkonogy
The Students’ Store Fountain Is Open for Your Refreshment 
After the Performance
School of Journalism Press
